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Volume 31

Murray Area Soaked
By 13 Inches of Rain

OLLEGE
•

EWS

Number 16

Who'
To 1nclude
MSC Students

Dailv Radio
News Show
Has Begun
J

1

''The Murray State College
Thoroughbred Hour," a radio program by MSC personnel and
originating from the campus studio, began its broadcast program
yesterday.
"The Thoroughbred Hour," a
half~hour show, will be heard
over radio station WNBS at 4:30
p.m. every week day.
Program schedule for the
"Thoroughbred Hour" includes a
world news analysis by Dr.
Frank Steely and a weather reThirty-one Murray State college students have been named
port and forecast by Prof. B. J .
to "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities" for
Tillman, both of the social science departmer:t.
1957·58. The list wae :released. to t he Collega Newe: Thursday
Millicent King end Ed Drake
afternoon, Nov. 21.
wi11 serve as special music conOf the list 27 are seniors, 4 are juniors. There are 16 wdsultants. Announcements and
diScussions of campus activities
men, 15 men. Those selected are: Sharon Ballard, David
will be dir~ted by two student
Bowell, Herschel B. Brady, Priscilla Brinkley, Corinne Burch,
rerresentatives.
Kathy Korte
Sam Crass. Michael Croghan, Nancy Cummins and J oe Baris the program co-ordinator.
Those selected to appear a.s
ton Darnall.
"''
student representatives on MonOthers ar~ Gene Deaton, H W
day are Alyce Stahr and Jim
Ford. Al Giordano, Lvdia Hnll,
Sperce; Tuesday, Nancy Rasco
Cecil Henderson. Jane Hf'nderson,
and Joe Darnall: Wednesday, JuBobbv Hm and. Hal Houslnn,
lie West and Ted Vaughn; ThursCarotvn Lowe. Mary Nell McCoin,
day, Corrine Burch and H. W.
Frank Miller, Jacqueline Mitchell,
'Ford; Friday, Carolyn Lowe and
Dorotlw Moort>, Jean Norman.
Who'• Who"
Bowell, H . B. Brady, Prl•·
Sam Crass.
Thank'<e-ivin,!! V'9.cation wlll be- and Winta Jane Pur.kett.
cilla Brin kley. Corinne B1.u·cb. Sam Crau, and Michael Croghan. Second 'Row: Nanc:y Cummina.
Concludina the list are Gih
Faculty sponsors are Miss Re- Joe Darnall, Gene Deaton. H. W. Ford. Al Giorda no, Lydia Hall, and CecU Hendenon. Third ro w1 <>'Jn for Mur,.Bv State college stubert Sears. Harriet Anne Smith,
zina Senter and Pl"of. B .J. Tilldent~
imm,.diately
following
the
Jane ,Hendenon. Bobby Hiland, Hal Houl ton , Cazolyn Lowe. Mary Nell McCain. Frank Miller, and
Don Sparks, Linda Stenhenqon,
man. Program supervisor Dan
stL•r.lent's last rla-;s tomorrow.
Terhune is the campus repre- Jackie Mitch ell.
Thursdav, Fridav. and Satur- Rex Thompson. Sarah Ward. nnd
Fourth ro w: Dorothy Moore, Jean Norman, J ane Puck elt, Gilbert Sean, Anne Smith, Linda Ste- t'\av will .'Je oft'idal holidavs with Nancy Westerfield.
sentative of the radio station.
Heed
This program, jointly sponsor- •_
•_•_•_«_n_._•_•_•_ R
__•_x_T_h_•_m_pc•_•_n_._F_lflh
__,._w_,_s_u_•h_W
_•_•_•_·_,._,_•_<Y-'-._w_est_•_''-'_•l_d_._•_•_d_ Do
___n_s_
. _Ja.
., ____ rerular clru~ses resuming Monday After Department
each candidate had bee>n
t>d ·~Y the college at!d the Murray
1mornjn'(.
Broadcasting company, is design.
A ,.onvocation suomored by nominated by his department
ed as a unifying element of the
the StudPnt or~tomization will he hend, he was selected by a com·
mittee composed ot five students
student body, similar tc. that of
h~>ld at 10 a. m. tomorrow in the
and four faculty members.
the
chapel
hour
of
former
years.
Murray State,
'Mah, audito,.ium. Soedal speakMhs BAIJard, a senior from Mt,
Dick Petty donned lha proper at er f<lr the Thankl:e:iving rro'lram Morris, Ill., is president of Shrma
tire and thoro ughly enjoyed thewill bP the Rev. J . Howard Nich- Alpha Iota. She is Also a member
The tenth annual Quad State PaJl Shahan, junior band.
day.
·Band festival wlll be. held on
Rehearsals will begin at 9 a. m. man; South Fulton, Fulton; Car- 1)\s, nastor of the First Christian 0f Aloha Sigma Alpha. Lambda
mi
Towrlship,
lll.;
Trigg
County,
the MSC campus December 9 in with the senior band in the Auchurch.
Iota T&u. Delt.a Lambda Aloha.
the College auditorium.
ditOri~m and the junior band in Cadiz; Benton, Kelly, Benton,
l;he oenttlty for cutting a class Kaopa Delta Pi. and the Vivat'e
Mo.;
and
Murray
Training.
Kappa Pi art fraternity and
immertiatPiv prftf'edin~ or followThe festival, which is co-spon- the Recital hall. Events of the
Others will be Murray High ; inv the Thankse:ivinll vacation dub.
Portfollo club will hold their all- sored by the Music Section of day include a ~cton l_unch~n
Bowell. assistant editor of tfJe
nual Christmas sale in the frater· KEI'ntu('ky's First District Educa- at 12 noon, a directors di*USSIOU Maple Grove, Metropolis, Ill.; will be the addition of one cred- Shield, is a junior from La Porte,
nity room off F.ine Arts lounge
LidRS:l association and· MSC, will- aa...l P. ""·• and a social for the Providence; Grove, Tenn.; Pa- it hnur .Pff <'Ut.. to the :;tudent's Ind. Brady. a senior Enli!'lish ma'Dece~n.ber 5.
ducah Tilghman; CaTdwc)l Co.up- .ll'raduation reauir~>rnent~ . This is jor frQm Russell\1-il.le, heads lbo
The:! sale will run until Decem- be conducted by Prof. Josiah band member~ at 4 r. m.
The duy w1ll come to a con- ty, Princeton; Rosiclare, Ill.; in accordance with the policy 1958 Shield staff as edltor. He is
ber 9. Featured at the sale will Darnall'· senior band ' and Prof ' c.h.ision
following the junlor band Sturgis; Peabody, Trenton, Tenn.: ~dopterl ln~t vear, anr.oufl('es a member of Lambda Iota Tau.
The Mu.rray State college 1l.OTC be jewelry, greeting cards, gift
riDe team defeated Vanderbilt
concert at 7 p. m. and the senior Murphysboro, HI.;' and Johnson Oea" William G. Nash.
President of Aloha Sigma AlCity, Ill.
university in a "shoulder to tags, paintings, drawings, lithopha. Miss Brinklev ls a senior
band
concert
at
7:30
p.
m.
in
the
MSC
Thanksflivmg
ob!ervances
graphs, scenographs, sculpture,
shoulder" rifle match by a score and Christmas decorations.
bel!'an Sunday ni~ht with the an- business major from Clinton.
Auditorium .
of 1339 to 1133 at Vandy's rifle
nual campus-wide Thankspiving She is R member of Kappa DC'lta
Schools to be represented at
All of the articles for sale havP
range Saturday, Nov. 16, announ·
this year's f<'Jtivaj include: Jop~~ervice sponsored by the Relig- Pl.
Murray State's violinist and pa, II!. : Ful' )n County', Hickoe!s M-Sgt. Drane Shelly, rifle 9een hand .made by the· art ma ious council. The Re\. T. A.
Miss Burch was 1957 Football
JOrs and mmors at Murray State Ukrainian composer Prof Roman
team coach.
Thacker or Memorial Baptist queen, Vets Club sweetheart, nnd
college. Profits from _the sale wilt Prydatkevytch, will pr.esent a:
1
church spokR at the service a campus favorite. A senior eleVictor Powf'll was high point go to the Kappa P1 scholarshlp [concert at the Auditorium YWCA
which was held in the Recita~ mentary education major from
man with a score of 279 out of o. fund.
·
N
H
C
De
Th
1
'IJ h
,_
m 1ew aven.
onn.,
cemPaducah, she is a candidate for
hall of the Fine Arts building.
e
sa
e
Wl
e
open
uom
8
ber
Possible 300. Leonard Will, Larry
ROTC Regimental sponsor.
·
Crabtree, and William Dresback a.m. until 9 p.m. each day.
Crass is a member of Tau S\4ThE: Murray Branch of the
He will be assisted on the:
tied for a second p~ace with a
ma
Tau and Beta Beta Beta.
American
Association
of
Unipiano by his daughter, Hannah
score of 270. Each team could ALL-SPORTS BANQUET IS
Recently
elected a man ot
versitv
Women
ha.
'
>
anrlounced
Prydatkevytch. He will play 18
make a possible 1500 points for a PLANNED BY COMMITTEE
the campus, he is a senthf' Named International Grant
perfect score.
compositions,
11
ot
which
are
his
The Athletic Committee and
ior from Ca.rmi. Ill.. is ore1iot $500 to be known .as the Dr.
The rifle team has .rema1ned coaches are planning an All- own. The program will include
dent
of Phi Mu Alpha Rnd skit dlMarce\lP Wolfson gr11nt in memunbeaten after three matches. Sports banquet for the last week both sacred and s~ular selections ..
rf'rtor for "Campus Lights" of
o:rv of Mrs. A. M. Wolfson .
Murray has beaten Western, 677 in March according to Dean J.
The concert is bemg presented An exhibit of paint!rgs and
1958.
Dr. Wolfson was .bQrn and eduunder the auspices of Branch 66th
to 657 out of a possible score of Matt Sparkman.
A senior home economics maceramics done by five MSC stu- catf'd in Bel~ium . She received
The Murray Training schopl jor from Arlington, Miss Cum750, and Martin, Tenn., 907 to 831
Thi.s banQuet will include foot· Ukrainian
National
Women''l
dents
entitled
"Four
Painters
and
her
del!'ree,
Oocteur
en
Science
orchestra, directed by Prot. Jo- mins was chosen Miss BodY
out of a possible score of 1000.
League ot America.
ball, basketball, and track.
a Potter" opened in the Library Naturelle. from the UnivP.l'sity siah Darnall, will l!'ive a concert Beautitul of lp58. She is a mt'!mfo:ver yesterday.
ot BrusQells. She also held an December 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the bPr o£ Delta Lambda Alpha, AlThe four contributing painters International Federation of Uni- third floor assembly room ot the pha Sbcma Alpha and Kappt'l
are Leonard Kik, Susan Pollock, versitv fellowshio to the Univer~ school.
Delta Pi.
Ed Lawson and Jerry Phillips. sity of London in 1924,
l';uP.st prtl1t for the Pvening
Debate- Team
J. R. Youngblood i1 the ceramic
After her marriage to Dr. A. M. will be Prof, Lawrence Rickert.
Do.rnall, a junior social science
artlo:t represented in the show. Wolfson, they came to Murray baritone, who will sin~ "Thus major from Benton. Is junior rep·
K ik." a senior from Murray, has RtatP colleee in lP:lO where he ~aith th.P Lord," and "But Who resentative to the Student org:o.ni·
exhibited work at the Louisville h"came head of the Bi.ological May Abide the Day." from Han- zation. A member ot the Debate
Art center and the
Kentucky Scil!nres departme!l't and she was dels "Messiah."
Rickert
will team, he alSo belongs to the In·
State fair.
'!I n"ofessor at intervals over the also si~g two folk son2s: "Gam- ternational Relations club and
Miss Pollock was chosen out- years.
b!Pr. Don't Lo1,e Your Place" and the Romance Language club.
standing MSC art student of 1957.
Dire-ctor of "Campus Lights" of
Mrt. Wolfson wa.s a charter "Shrimn Boy."
She is a sen1or from West Frank- m~mhPr of the Murray AAUW
The 40 Plember orchestl'a will 1956, Deaton is a member of Phi
fort, Ill.
in Hl'l.4 ;mrf ~Prverl in vl'lriou, play "Tournament ot Tempera- Mu Alpha and Vivace club. He is
Law~on, a senior from Win - capacities hot}\ in the local and mrnts" by Karl Ditters von Dlt- a senior music majOI' !'rom Jack·
sfon-Salem, N. C., ha~ done spe- state orvanizatlons.
tersdorf.
The six movements, son, Tenn.
A senior pre-med student from
cial work in the field of mobile
The Murray chaote:- raises talum from the ballet "ll Com·
Ch&sen as one of 30 outstand- f.unds for the p;rRnt bv suonl!or- battimento dell, Umane ,Pas.~ion,•· Calvert Citv, Ford is president nf
ing artists in Kentucky and In in~ Children's Theater in the wiD inc.lude "The Proud,'' "The the Student organization. A mo.n
diara in conne-ction with his spring.
Humblf'.'' "The Eccentric," ''The on the eamuus, he- is o. member
work shown in the Art center
Since t.he award has already Gentle," "Thl:' Melanchollc," and of Delta Alphn and the Vets cluh.
President of Delta Alpha. GiorAnnual, Phill!ps is a junior from bPen made this year the Marcelle ''The Snlrited."
dano
1.~ a former' member of tho
Rwnsey,
Wol!.~nn ,.arot wlll be for 1958Selections from ''The King and
Youngblood. a sl'nior from 59. Tt'!e Murray Branch of the J" by Rogers and Hnmmerslei.'l football team and a membPr ot
Mayfield, has exhibited In the AA UW has requested that the will abo be featured along with the M club. He I~ a senior physi·
(Continued o n P age Six)
"Hands Are Handy" .~how in· lhe recipient bf' from Belgium, Dr. "Tune and Workout'' .by KleinLouisville Public library
Wolfson·~ nativP country.
singer.

First Half Of November
·Four Times Normal Rate
"The rains came .. , " and
howl agree Murray State college
students. The first 17 days of
November saw the campus ft.ooded with 13.6 inches of rain which
is more than four times the
normal precipitation for the
period.
Prof. B. J. Tillman of the

Twenty - Seven Seniors,
Four JuniOI;s Listed

social science department calcu·
lated that the 6.6 inch rain which
fpll on lhe campus trom 4 a. m.
November 17 until 6 p. m. November 18 was an estimated . 29,840,000 pounds or water.
..,._r-1. The rain caused by the same
·
Jow pressure area that g<IVe the
' Great Plains ten inches of snow
sets a record making this the
rainest November of all time.
It also breaks the November rec-

Season Holiday
Will Be 3 Days

ords for rainfall in a 24 hour
and 48 hour period.
Overflowing rivers and creeks
resulted in Calloway county's being declared a d.isaster area by
K~ntucky Governor A. B. Chandler~

The water caused approximately one-halt fnillion dollars damages to county roads and bridges.
In the city of Murray ester.sive
damage was done to several
homes and tobacco warehouses.
Twenty-five hundred acres of
corn and po~corn in this area
were destroyed by the rain.

Tenth ' Almual Quad State Band Festival
Planned In Auditorium On December 9

Sponsors To Be
Named At First
Milita ry B all

•
Rifle Team Wins
ROTC Regimental and Bat- Over Vanderbilt
~li~~esr;:~ ;i}l ~iM~:n~=~ In Third Match

'

to be held December 7 In the
Old gym from a to 12 P· m.
Candidates f o r Regimental
\ sponsor are seniors Corrine Burch
and .sara Ward from Paducah and
Lydia H.all from Albemarl7, N.C.
Battahon sporuors . Will be
t:hosen from the followmg: Nancy
Cummings, senior from Arlington; Jean LaNeave, junior .from
Sturgis; Sue Fuller, senior from
Carmi, Ill.; Mary Nell McCain,
senlor from Horkinsvi\Je ; and
Nancy Westerfield, junior from
HarUord.
Theme for the ball, in keeping
with the custom of honoring a
particular branch of the Army,
will be the Signal Corps.
"'
Climaxing the evening's events
will be a Grand March led by the
Ada.n ced Corps students. Mus.ic
for the dance will be provided by
the Sellars Leach orchestra, Nan·
cy Adams, vocalist.
AU cadets and their guests,
members of the faculty, and the
Advisory Council board are invited to the closed formal.

I

"!

''"·

MmTa,y's AAUW
Name $500 Grant
For Mrs. WQlfson

MTS Orch e8tra
To Give Concert
Tuesday, Dec. 5

I

I

AT FUTURE HOME GAMES
Pershinfil' Rifles fraternity, UJ?On
the request of the school, has accepted the responsibility of su'lervising traffic for future basket •
ball games announces Captain
Robert Rowan, fraternity spon-

-----

Painters,
Potter Do
Exhibition

The College Brass choir will
give a concert Sunday, Dec. 15 at
3 p. m. in the Recital hall of the
Fine Arts building.
•
The choir, directed by Prot
Paul Shahan, will play "Contrnpunctus r• by Bach (1685-1754);
"Funeral Music for Queen Mary"
by Purcell {1658-17~4); Sonata
.from "Bankelsongerlieder (1684''
Anonymous; and Theme !rom the
Se-cond Symphony (horn quartet)
by Brahms.
Playing the trumpets will be
Bonnie HuHman, Edward Hamil ton, Charles Cobb, Fted Roberts,
Jerry Winder, Bill Nettleton, and
Bob Moeller.
Joe Tarry. Alec
Bond, and Joe Prince will play
percussion.
Chuch Asmus will play baritone while Kristan Crane, Mati-~
lyn Miller, Mike Graghan, Linda
Moffat, and Tom Staltenberg play
french horn. Trombones will bt>
played by Gene Deaton, Dick
Norris, Di~kie Long, and Dick
Petty. Dick Perry and Rodney
Finley will P!ay t,uba.
'

, P R'S TO DIRECT TRAFFIC

Christmas Art Sale
Set for ;Decem her 5

Music Professor
Will Have Concer t

College Brass Choir
.r-'~o P r esent Concer t
-fit FA Recital Hall '

•

•

!

___:_~

_

_::,____

'Holiday' Rehearsals Underway
For Second SeUrSon Production
Rehearsals are now underway Pe~gy George.
for "HoHday," thf> second draGaylord Kelley, <1 freshman
matic nroduction of the Murray from Waukon. Iowa, will serve
State Theater this year, accord- as stage manager for this proine: to Prof. Thomn~ Gregory, di. duction. Cleo McA\iste.r, a fresh·
rector.
mn:-1 from Fort Knox, will bt>
The,.e hn been a chanjtE! in th .. ~..,~:~•Ant st11gc m.'t nli~N anrt Bill
,...,.,.t Gre~orv has stated. Dwain ...,-.,Ch•r"' a iu~ior frt'llll Caney,
Herndon. a junior from Almo, Kan., will ~ thea t~"'r roana~e".
will row appl:'lr in one of the
Sound eff~t~ will be under the
leBrlirH( roles a~ Johnny Case.
direction of Margoret brummal,
Other., in the ca~t include: a fre'lhman from Clinton, and
JeV'ne Baird, Marcia Croce, Rog- Judy McGregor will be in ehars:e
er Fristoe. Carol Sue fmpson, of pror erties. She LS a sophomore
Kelly McCord, Doo Mertz, Ju- from Madisonville. OthPrS workMarcie Croce and Don Merta reheane for the coming Murray State tbaater production "'Holiday." dith Wiktor, Fain Russell, and j Jna; on properties w1ll be Brenda

College
Calendar

College events planned for the
next two weeks includf':
' Tueaday, Nev. 28, BSU banquet,
De.lta Alpha and Sigma Sigmn
~tnnrlon, 11 freshman from MurSigma pledge party.
Tay, Gail Thomas. a jumor trom
1-{ookinsville, Shirley !Jardin, a Thursday, No•. 28·Sunday, Dec.
1. Thanksgiving vacation.
freshman tram Beach Grove,
T11dlth Weflrins, a f:re:-hman from Tueaday. Dec. 3. Sigma Alrha
lr>ta not>n hov~"· 2 p m.·6 p. m.
Sikeston. Mo.. Jean Jo.ck~on, a
'rt>~hm!Hl f1''lm Par's, Tt'nn .. and Thundly, D~. S· Monday. Dec. 8,
K'"nPa Pi Christmas sale
Lou<:e.n<: R•1b\n~on. a ~enior (!!!nl
'!urn a.
Friday, Dec. 6. A,griculture club
Nancy Melvin will :,e head ot banquet,
the crew on lights. ~he is a Saturday, Dec. 7.. MJlltary b!lll,
~enio·r from Mayfield Jud'\o Neill,
Scabbard and Blade banqu<!t.
11 freshman !rom Louls,·ille, and Mol"'day, Dar:. 9, Quad State B3nd
Bruce Macdade, a sophomore festival.
from Plymoulh, Ft ..., will 11ssist Tuesday, Dec. 10, Nrxt issue of
her,
the College NewL

Holiday Affords
Needed Time
Four whole days to sleep late, eat favorite
foods, and catch up on all of those things that
we should be caught up on are being provided
for Murray State college students and faculty
this week.
Although Thanksgiving has become almost
a minor holiday for most of the persons in
America today, it is still traditionally a time
for family gatherings, turkey, and perhaps a
hurried murmur of thanks.
It seems that with pC~.ssing time there is more
and more time and attention spent on the
secular things rather than the largely religious
as was true in the early history of this country.
Despite the cries that our government is be·
coming rapidly more centralized and federalized; and de-states' righted, we enjoy more
freedom of thought and choice than most of

-·

0

0

o.

By Na ncy Rasco

•
•

Hand·wr.iting Reveals Qualities
To Guide You In Date Selection

US Needs Action
To Gain In Race

Moore's goin g on . , .

Skin-Diving Courses
Compensate Monsoons

After weeks of "sputtering over Sputnik" the
United States' scientific and governmental leaders
got down to some hard facts-why are we behind
in Lhc missile race and how can we regain this temporarily k1st lead?
The launching of the Russian Sputniks brought an
undnniable demonstration o! the Russian lead in
certain fields of missile development, especiaUy that
of propulsion. This demonstration suddenly .gave the
heretoJore. igl\Oted c:r.it!cs of the American missile
p;rogram the opportunity !or which they've Pee-n.
clainoring.
The three things most vigorously attacked were
the governmental jumble of administrative agencies
supposedly guiding our missile program, the overall
inadequacy of American scientific education, i..nQ
finally the disdainful attitude of the Amf'rican peo•
ple toward science and scientists

Se vere Crilic
Most severe critic of the governmental administraBoys, can you tell a, good date when you see one?
tion of 'he missile program is Trevor Gardner, for..,
~ Anything
Can you t.ell by looking whether a girl will M
U they arc open, yo~ llave a girl that is wUling
I've always wanted to learn how to swim., and mer head of Air Force research and development. He
egotistical, guillible, sentimental, or what have you? to .believe anyth,ing y0\1 say. She is also the type since I've been at "Muddy" state I've gotten a lot says in a recent "Life" magazine article "a look a'l
Of course you can't ... not just by looking. Bull who runs to her girl friends after a date to elaborate of -instruction-the hard way. No, I've not taken the anatomy of this huge and ineUicient administra'i
the people of the world.
upon each deiail.
there is a way to detect whether or not the person
P.E. 122, but I've had SkJn Diving lOlA and lOIB. tive creature provides proof of il8 unsoundness. It
The girl who makes her "0'£'1 and "A's" closed
has three o,~erational hepds-the Army, the Navy,
Murray students as well as students all over in question has desirable dating qualities. It is the
It is this way. It rains a Jot in Murray. The
does
not
believe
everything
that
you
tell
her.
She
little
known
art
of
handwriting
analysis.
~nd the Ai,r Force--each in te1·ocious competiti:m
sidewalks,
streets,
and
lawrs
stay
flooded·
at
least
Kentucky and the remainder of the ' United
is the type that is '"reasonably discreet."
lt has been said that "you can tell more about
with the otb'¥' two. It has inumetable layers of
haff
of
the
time,
a'nd
it
is
a
well~known
fact
that
States have a great deal to say about what proBut the girl that loop·s or knots her letteu is the students who sojourn here for four years have supervisory fat suf!ocating its vital organs."
a girl by her signature thnn you can by her kiss."
fessjon th.ey will pm·sue and ~hat leisure and It's the truth! (And girls, thi$ applies to boys as
cold, calculating type that shrewdly evaluates all acquired webbed feet along with thelr education.
This "dinosaur" system has developed, he poinl.!t
recreation t h ey will enjoy. They engage in well.)
that is said to her. She is able to keep things to
out, because the program has never had a !ull-time
It's true. Never doubt. lt. That's why the stu·
herself; she doesn't tell a thing to you or anyoue
Pethups the most impOI'tant element to look for
boss but has been under the Secretary ot Defense
nurnemus activities that a1·e unheard of outdents spent so much time "at Kentucky lake. They who can only devote a small fraction of his time to
in
a
person
's
handwdting
is
the
way
Lhe
''1"
is
else.
side the free world.
think they're ducklings. It has been suggested it. Gardner proposes a simpl!f!ed reorganh:at'ton of
Cr itical Type
made. lf it is made overly large, you n\ay rest ~
More specifically, Murray students are better
many times by many students that Lake be included the entire policy complete. with a "lull-time" bos!J
It
a
glrl
has
small,
angular
writing,
she
.
is
the
assured that the girl with whom you're dealing
housed than they were a year ago-an example is an egotist.
Cl'itical and appr'ftising type. You will never reach on the sr.ring curriculum as a three hour per week. grantf'd sufficient authority (pa11icularly to elimin~
credit course. This would include one hour of sunof the progress that the college is m~.\d~g.
She lives 'to be noticed by others. You should
the point of really knowing her. Sh.e is also the type
ate :interservice compl:!tition) as the most immediate
ning, one hour of swimming, and one hour o:f water step necessary in our race toward outer space.
that
likes
to
do
a
little
of
the
chasing
herself.
not
be
surprised
if
she
deserts
you
to
be
the
life
There is a distinct possibility, also, of better
The girl whose lctlE!r formations are large and skiing, sailing, or some other choice activity.
Educational Sys,tem
eating, recreational and meeting facilittes of the party when on a date. It takes a Jot to make
rounded
is the cooperattve type. She is easy to
her love you more than she does herself.
The
scientists
themselves
have been quick to point
'
Remedy
of
Sorts
within the eoming year if plans for the new
accusingly to the educational system in this crisis.
However, it she mak~ a small, modern, unass1,1m· know well. Although she enjoys a flil)g, she is the
For
some
reason
the
staff
and
adm.inistratcl's
have
Student Union building follow through.
ing "1," you may be sure that she is a "shy, .retir- girl that has a wedding ring in mind.
They cite Such facts as "only one U. S. high school
been slow to recognize this need, so the students
Murray students have more assurance of job
When bel' Wl'iting begins fairly sizably and tapers have made up for the loss by attempting to make student out of two dozen takes any physics and only
ing violet whom you will be forever dragging
opportunities and a better standard of living around by her hand." When thh girl falls in love, she off towards the end, you have the diplomatic type
the most ot an all'eady present situation and have one out ol fo(u ~akes algebra." Bright RUssian stuat hand. She talks fil - 1tly and convincingly, but
denl8 attended special schools where the curriculum
than did graduates, of the institution a genera· wiH not play the field. She will cling idealistically
a litUe fun too .
.she promises noLhlnig. A good deal of persuasion
to
you.
Be
sincere
around
this
girl.
because
her
includes
malhenlalics through trigonometry; five
lion ago. Without becoming sentimental or
and skill is requi.J;ed to succeed in winnip.g th:s
The first semester of the freshm<\rl year at Murray years of physics. four of chemistl'y, and general sci·
feelings will be easily hul't.
prudjsh or anything of the kind we can say
type of girl.
every student is required to reglstE!r unoft'icially in
enc~ beginning with the fourth grade. ACE chairman
Non-Enentia.l•
that students today do have something to be
Ea•y To Penua.d e
Skin Diving lOlA. This cout·se is tHe simpler of Lewis Struss cautions "I can learn of no public high
IL on the other hand, the letters are small at
the t·11o courses offered and provide.s the necessary school in our country where a student obtains so
A girl who makes a Victorian "l" is a girl likely
thankful for.
instruction in such ski~is as are necessary for surto be preoccupied with non-essentials. She is the the beginning and gradually grow larger toward
thorough a preparation in science and mathematics
vival on the campus before spl'ing comes and tj:te
one who will ex~ect you to remember the anni- toward the end, you have met the girl who is easy
even if he seeks it."
water is too deep.
versary of your first meeting, the anniversary of to· persuade and easy to handle. She is immature,
Scientist Edward Teller reports in a ''Time" magayour first date, the annivers.ary of your first kiss, indiscreet, and rather likely to become quite hyszine that he observes "a tone dea.:fness toward science
The
second
course,
also
taken
in
the
freshman
terical when things do not work out her way. She
etc. She is the sentimentalist.
in our society as a whole." Many have seen thi!i lack
year, is Skin Divirg 1018 when student! can go
A plain, simple, sor11etimes printed '" I" indicates is a child at heart.
of scientific interest as a significant factor in our
down
and
do
all
of
their
salvage
work.
This
course
There are many more characteristic evidences in
the girl who will appreciate your intelleot as well
thoroughly indoctrinates the students so that ..wi¥:n, t&chnologlcal lag. Teller a.nd others advocate certain
as your affect.ions, She is the person that is unim- a person's handwriting, but these are sufficient to
''science-appreciation" Pl'Og'l'ams designed to create
they
become sophomores they no longer ask the
reveal some of the traits desirable (and some not
pressed with the superficial aspects of life.
a public "ear for seie11ce." Then, they reason, "tax~
It has been a policy o'f :Murray State not to
typi~al question, "Does it rain like this ver;t oflen
sd desirable) in a gll'l that you date,
A1ter analyr.ing the way a girl makes her '·f,"
payers would , be more willlng to support pure ren
wear high school letters on this campus. How- yolf. have a fair idea of what &he is basically like. ,
' And so, the next time you ask a girl out, make--< up here?" ,
searoh and science education an~P-more school chilever, this year, the wearing of such letters is The next thing yCJU ~hOU'ld look for is the type of sure you have a copy ot her writing first .. then
Damp Dub
dren would get interested in sc1ence."
you'll know what to expect!
- L ,B.E.
"O"s" and "A's" that she makes.
all too prevalent among-- new students.
Now some people might be inclined to s~ that
Gec:urUy Secreh
Perhaps this can be traced to a lack of knowlthese courses are (lOt essential to the educational
The blast of the rockl't launching the Sputniks
growth of college students, but them whut sa.ys
edge. Admittedly there has not been much
also blew the top otf the U. S. maze of security
such ain't n~ver tried to get from the Sciene<> build· secrets. The public has been besclged with informasaid on the subject, and the blame rests someing to Wil&an hall or the Library during a ten·
tion about rocket tests, photos, news releases, speechwhere other than on the new students.
minute interval and through very high waters.
es and predictions.
However, the policy of not wearing high
Pr~ident Eisr:nhower pl'esented the government's
Would you dare take a six-gun, put a bullet in to other colleges-already it's the cra1.e of seven earn·
The first class includes instruction in obtaining
school letters was instituted by Dr. James H. one of the six chambers, spin the cylinder, point puses with a total membership of 3,065.
a.s quickly as possible a raincoat, hat, umbrella, ~nd missile problems and proposals to the people in a
Richmond, former p1·es~dent of Murray State, the gun to your temple-and rull the trigger? A'
The catn]lUS Russian Roulette is ¥ safe if not a
footgear. These are the requirements for tP,e first series of TV broadcasts-an effort toward reassurand is being supported by Dr. Ralph H. Woods. one chance in six gamble of blowing your brains sane version of the old fatal amusemen:. The.
ance and a bid for sCpport. Western leaders solidified
coursr.. For 1018 one must have a small, lighlweight canoe, oxygen sending apparatus, swim suit, diplomatic ties and hinted at a NATO pool of scien·
We as students should comply with the pol- oull
players use a loud-exploding powder gun; a matchtific information at a Washington meeting of Presiand fins. l1 is also advisable to secure a small
WeU, students at Columbi:S university are doing of-wiU; card game determines the number of times
icy and not try to relive our past by blatantly
dent Eisenhower and British Prime Minister Macweapon
for
underwatcl'
defense
purposes.
it
with
blank
guns
(a
loud-exp~oding, bulletles5 powthe
r
layers
spin
the
gun
cylinder
and
pull
the
sporting remnants of our high school days.
millian.
der gun). They're making a campus fad out of the trigger.
TJte cla.'jses nrc vory infol'ma1. They do not meet
Althpugh we may, and most likely dq, feel
The most concrete U. S. action has been the ap~
devil-may-care game ihat was played by RUSliian
Bl?fl'l!l! F ad
on any s~ecific days at any specific hours S)ld the
a special attachment to our respective high royalty u r der the czars.
pointment of M.l.T. President Dr. James Killian as
The RR club is aiming fat• chapters on every
only penalty for cutting is a lost wave or a dli!ffiP SJ?ecial Presidential Assistant for Science and
schools, we should, by now, have taken on a
In fact, hal'dly had school stnrted when mysterious university and college camp4s, Hank Andrews,
outfit. Those Who pas.s the first two courses sue~
new perspective and loyalty.
Our loyaltY night prowlers chalked the austere building$ sur- RR's president, says: "I'd like to hear from all ccssfully arc invifed to pain the honoral'y fl'aternity, Technology. If he is endowed with adequate authority, and indications are th~t he will be this could be
should no longer be centered on. high school rounding the universily with the words "Russian studr:nts interested. Loi's make 'Anyone for RusDelta Alpha Mu Pi. Special activities are held at
the end of the present clumsy government missile
sian Roulette?' a college byword."
Roulett!ll"
the lake each summer and alumr:i breakfasts are set-up.
... it should be centered on college.
A
new
lot
of
exploding
RR
powder
gur.s,
plus
a
This was a consequence of the RR club, which
held for DAMP members each year at Homecoming.
If we were eve1., to discard the idea of loy- has been shattering the campus with its explo3ive printing or the official! rules for RR, are. being
However, the most desirf\ble soJulion to stop th~
mutual apol<:t&izing of government and science is to
alty, there would still remain objections to ' meetings to find the snapping P.Oint of the human made up Ior c)ub members. Persons iotcresled in
It has been suggested that new faculty ml:!mbcrs
particir ating in this new campus lad al'E: requested
also be invited to enroll in the courses and pledge have a hardware ambassador to outer space to barwearing high school letters. Why should we nervous system with Russian Roulette,
Once
Deadly
to
send
a
self-addressed
stampOO
return
t>nvelope
the fraternity in the hopes that they mig"ht be of gain for us.
wear a letter where no one knows what it
assistance in the future in the campaign for a class
Dedkated to playing a defanged version of the to Russian Roulette, 200 W. 57th .street, New York
represents?
Why should we wear a letter
in LAKE.
deadly game, the club has been spreading its gospel 19, N. Y. for membership.
where no one can or will respect it?
Another, and peL'haps the most important
Official Bi·wettkly Newspaper
point, is this . . . the boys in our athletic deOf Mur r ay State College
pru:tment have worked and sweated for their
The Colk!Je News is published every other 'rues·
"M's." Why attempt to detract from the presday dur.in_g the fall, spring semesters by the Divitige of the "M" by flaunting high school letters
sion of JQurnalism ur.der the direction ot P;-c! E. G.
that have little or no meaning on this <:ampus
What k:.Od of lndivldulll has a seven and one-half one-halt foot boa constrictor for a pet could have Schmidt.
foot boa constrictor for il pet and uses everything all of the privacy that he wal.lted. This is not alSince the administration has adopted the
Each student, ur..on registratl'tm, becomes a s;,;b!rom glass eyes to pigs'. *Weth to make jewelry?
ways. the case. Most people who have had the nerve
policy of no high school letters at Murray
scriber.
The paper i9 mailed to all currently paid
'.
.
A11yone who knows Jl\1\tes Anderson, a sentor art to come dose to this pet · have. Jeamed that the
up members of lhe Alumni Assoclati<m. Ct,anges
State, let us not display our lack ol rbpect
majol' from Providence, will agree that he is i•~l boa "Nana" is noUting to fear.
of address must be rcpork.>d to the Alumt;J.i Associaand high-scboolish attitude by continuing to
erant, original, and talented. Jarnes' oui$tanding
Jltmr.s has been intcreijted in snAkes since the
tion secretary. Subscription rate to all others: $1
wear them.
ability in art became cvidN\L w~Hln MSCls Ka.ppa' time when, as a thll'd gradE!r, h~ caught a snake
per scmcl!h:r.
Pi art fraternity l'lnd the Alumni association and carrie'! it to school. "The teacher let me out
Editorial views presorlbE!d are those of the ~di·
aww:lied him scholarships to study at. Murray Stale. for the whole day. l've liked snakes ever since."
tori~l board and do not necassal'ily refiect those of
Last ~'{ear Kappa Pi. national art frat.ernily, awardRecognJMa Danger
the administraUoo.
ed him the national art scholarahip and featured a
Wh1le wor:klt!g as an arts a,nd craJts dirii:c.tor at a
EntQ.red as tie~.;<~nd Cl~s r.~tter at the Po.st Office
piece of his sculpture in the fraternity's art maga- summer camp in North Carolin;:r. ~his year, James
zine. Since he has been at Mun-'ay State, he has caught snakes so that boys could recognize the in Murray, Ky ..
earned a reputatiOn Of an outstanding student and dangerous ones. He traded 11 black snakes, 2 cop·
The Michigan Tech Lode l'ecently came oul w1tb
perhE:ads, and 1 timber l'atUer for Nana.
unique individual.
a "new old joke" that appears 1.o be apt in many
Things At Hand
Nana, covered with a striking design, looks even
Colwnhla Sehot..tic
cases: :
James believes jn using mat~ials at hand, pref- larger than she is. She never 11ets disagreeable,
"WQat would you do if I kissed you?"
erably from nature, to create beauty. Some of the and is satisfied to stay in her basket which James
Preas Auociation
"I'd yeJ •.''
materials he uses are unusual. .While most art stu- mad~ from willow twigs and leather. Sometimes be
S1lcnce. A kiss. Silence.
dents buy material at the bookstore, James uses keeps the snake in his room. "My lar.dlady thinks
All-A merican
"Well?"
glass eye, pig's teeth, co~ horns, bones, old wiring, the basket contains dirty clothes."
Medalid 'S5-'SS·'57
1953·57
"I'm still hoarse from last nighl."
piano keys, and ground coal. These items he fash·
When James pulled Nana from her basket, there
•
•
ions into jewelry .
was one tiny chicken feather at the bottom. That
STAFF
Wilh Christmas only a short time away, the L.ode
Several examples of J;Pmes' work at .the library was all that l'emained of her chicken dinner. She
Editor
Advertising Manager
offet•s another one:
include a paintin£:, three scuirtures. and wooden eats chickens and rabbits whole; hpwever, one meal
Dorothy
Moor~
Ral.Ph .Anderson
Comrade Ruli~;~lph was 'l"'l Blbng dovn~ the streets
bowl~.
l!iro ijll'&e paintini In the library readif'g will last her for three to four weekS.
of Moscow wh•>n 1t 6Uddenly b,gap precipitating.
roam bas ahos\ly, flowirt$1 figures in blue, ou a black
Jamea believes in being tolerant toward things Sports Editor ------- - .. - ·---------------Bill Davis
"Wife,"' s.ud Rudolph lo h1s spouse, 'ilt's T.ainj.ng.''
background. The use df blue \S typical of most ti1at reople know Little about. Nana is an examt:~le Felture Editor - -- ----~--· ---- __ ____ ___,.LU:a Empson
"No, Rudolph," she corrected, "it's flflOWing."
of his paintings.
of his tolerance, "Some people believe all snakes arl! Staff Writer --- --------- --------------Nancy Rasco
"Raining."
One sculpture I! an e?'act repiica of the artist's vicious. This is a false idea. 11 people could see Pho_togTaph"¥r .C.c...;,. _____________ !_. ______ ~Bill Pick~ns
"Snowing."
J ami'M! Anderson peb hia ae ven a nd on a·h aU fool hend wlth closed oye~. 'fh•'n n~ked why he cls:lsed thingll, like Nana, as they really are, and Jearn
SOClety Editor - - ----------- ----- Nancy Lame·r
''Silence, woman," roared fiudy. "You kqQw Ru· boa consJrue1ot, ~~~n,. tn th~ background to hi• left the eyes, he answered, "I wan~ some privacy.''
abouL them, their attitudes would change, Toleranee
dolph the Red knows rain, dear."
ia Nana'1 home, a willow t wig ba1ket made by Jamos.
One would think that a person wlth a seven and could solve a lot o! problems today.''
--.B.A.
Geo.er11l Reporting ... - .....Elementary Reponing ChJ3
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High School Letters
Prevalent On Campus

I

Russian Roulette Becoming College Faq,
Now Played With Match-of-Wits Card Game

I

•

The College News

]ames Anderson Described As Unique Individual,
Owns Seven And One·-Half Foot Boa Constrictor, Nana

Coy Coed

Is Typical

Of Mauy Collegians

.

•

'

Business Administration Music Students
Students Organize Frat T o Giv.e R ecita l
On December 10

Dr. Thomas E. Hogancamp,
head of the Department of Business, has announced the organization of a new honorary bu;li·
,.ness fraternity for majors in gen.
era! business, accounting, and
business administration.
Organization of the new 'fraternity, SifnY!a Lambda Iota, was
begun under the sponsorship of
Dr. HoJlancamp and Prot. Vernon Anderllon flur intt the spring
semester of 1957. Prof. Anderson
is lthe present faculty sronsor
!or the group which signifies
scholarship, leadership, and intC!,I!'rity.
• The new lratemity will difl'er
from the present one (Pi Omega
Pi) in that it will exist expresc;ly
for the purooses of students who
plan to actively engage in busi~
ness administration rather than
teach business. ..

the fields of business administra.
tion and accounting. The number of business majors has doubled at Murray in the past five
years according to Dr. Hogancamp.
The obiects of the fraternity,
are to further the individual
welfare of its members; to foster
research in the fields comnrisi-og
bu:;;iness administration; to educate the public to aoorecia.t e and
demand hi.lther ideals therein;
and to promote and advance
courses and trainin11 in bu!iness
11dministration at Murray State
college.
In order to become a member
!tudents must be. rursuing
courses in the three fields mentioned before with the intention
of obtaining a non-teachln~
bachelor's detrree; must have
completed 28 semester hours
with a minimum o! 15 hours in
Increased Enrollment
business courses; must 1aave
The need tor the fraternity maintained a 3.0 standing in
has been brought about by the business coursf's and a 2.5 in
rapidly increasing enrollment in ?ther courses. The standings are
the department and especially in tr.terpreted •bn the 4-point sys.
'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:- .:;;::::Item.

Juniors Marcia Meenach, pianist from Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Joe Prince, tenor vocalist from
Crossville, Ill., will perform in
a joint recital to be given ·De-cember 10 at 8:15 p. m. in the
Recital. hall of the Fine Ails
building.
Miss Meenach will play Sonata
in F Minor by Scarlatti; Sonata
Op. 53 by Beethoven; and Etude
Op. 25 'r:Jo. 11 by Chopjn.
Prince will sing the recitative,
"Ye Pearle, Rend Your Hearts,"
and the aria, "If With All Your
Hearts," from Mendelssohn's ''Elijah." He will also do the "Great
Dragon Has Subdued Our Foe"
from Handel's "Sampson.,...
Also included on Prince's part
of the program will be "An Die
Feme
Geliebte,''
Beethoven;
"L'Heure Exquise," Hahn; "Fiocca Ia Neve." Cimara; "Nebbie,''
Respighi; "Grief,'' Still; and the
aria taken from the second scene
ot Smetana's "The. Bartered
Bride."
,
Prince will be accompanied .by
Carolyn Houston, senior piano
major !rom Herrin, m.
This recital will partially fulfill the junior reqll'irements
the bachelor of music degree
the senior requirements for
bachelor of music education
gree for both students.

Officers

('
~RILIIANf ,

,.

DIAMONDS

)

IXQUISITI

~mi~S

Officers of the fraternity are!
Philip Tibbs, president: Bob
Cornman, vice president: Bob
secretary-treasurer
Alexander,
Jim Calhoun, parliamentarian;
Johnny Kin~, chaplain.
Pledges who be~an pled.~eship
o.n October 24 are Charles Burns,
Kenneth Adams, Victor Powell
Herb Schupp, Donald Jones'
Robert King, Zane Cunningham:
Willie Skages, Pat Darnall, PaUl
Lund, and Lindsey Freeman.

. Six senior home econq.mics rna~
JOTS moved from the home management house November 16
after completing one of their requirements for a vocational certf.
flcate, according to Miss Frances
Brown, supervisor.
Students whq spent the first
half ot the semester in the home
were; Mary Jane Greer, Delores
Creasey, Frances B;ver, B'etty
Bondurant, Barbara TaylOI") and
Nancy Smith.
Soon to begin their training in
the home management house for
the remainder of the semester
are: Barbara Wiggins, Jane
Dawes, Nancy Thompson, Ann
Smith, and Zona Henderson.

Nancy Adams Returns
After TV Appearances
•

Socially
Speaking

TO HAVE PARTY TONIGHT

Nancy Adams, freshman song•
,<;tress, arrived at Murray State
yesterday after spending the ,past
two weeks in New York over the
CBS-TV program "Arthur God·
frey Time."
Originally, she was scheduled
to appear :for one week, but she
was held over at the request ot
Mr. Godfrey.
Nancy was accompanied to
:New York by her mother, Mrs.
Tillman Adams of Fulton.

place in the

Sigma Sigma Sigma Has Harmony Hour Program

_

AT KAPPA PI MEETING
L . W. Winget, professor or Ian-

character. Other members were
Judy Darnell, Beverley Brawner,
and Alice Duke.
The sorority has hannony hooo·•
'
frequently to broadl.'n the cultural
background of its members.

guages, was guest speake,r at the
Kappa Pi fraternity meeting recently.
M ~··
t
k
1
wmgcCentury
spa easoncompared
ave in
the r.tweUth
to modern, day love and courtship,

•

• •

•

Davidson-Bostic
Former MSC students Lin Da·
vidson and Carlton Bostic, will
be married December 27 at the
Goslien Methodist church near
Murray.
Miss Davidson attended Murray
State and is nOY{ teaching music
~t Owensboro Junior High school.
Mr. Bostic . was graduated rrom
Murray State in 1957 and received a graduate fellowship to
Washington university this year.

·-

, ... Impala

Sport Coupe-new ftJJCury in the Bal Air Series.

• • •

Henwn-Hu.ghea
Mr. and Mrs. Luck Henson ot
Benton announce the engage-ment of their daughter, Glenda
to David E. Hughes of Nashville:
Miss Henson is a sophomore
business major and a member ot
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.
Mr. Hughes is employed by the
Lack Co. of Paducah.
Twenty-seven former Murray
A December wedding is planState nursing students were l'!ed.
graduated with RN degrees from
Bethel college in
November 22 at 8 p.m.
Silver Bells Theme

:u~~for~~~.

T
--:h_o_C<>_l_leg
__e_N_ow_•_•T_u_eod_a_y._,_N_o_v_._2_B_._I_95_7_____ ,P:_a_:g:•:__:3 WINGET GUEST SPEAKER

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority'
and Delta Alpha fraternity will ~igma Sigmo Sigma social sorhave a pledge party tonight at 'i or1ty held a Harmony Hou.r prO•
p,ni. in the Stable
gram, Monday, Nov, 18 m the
Keena-Giordano
·
chapt~jtr room.
of both organiza·
Alma AtwOOd head•d the panMr. and Mrs. Wilson Keene, t . T he p.edges
I
ill
Union Cit¥, Tenn., announce the IOns w
pr.?gr~·._!l diseussion on moral and ethicaL
engagement of their daughter,
Fonciene, to AI Giordano, Farm·
•
in~dale, N. Y.
Miss Keene attended Murray
State and is now emploved as a
secretary in Memphis. She was
head majorette for the Murray
State band for three years.
Mr. Giordano is a senior pbysl.
cal education and history major
and is a member of Delta Alpha
and the ' "M" club. He was also
chosen Little All-American in
football 'by the Williamson's' system his sophomore and junior
years.
A Christmas wedding is planned.

Bel Air 2-Door Sedan-long , low ond looded with life.

Former MSC'ans
Are Gr adu ated
With RN Degr ee

Home Manllgement
Seniors Exchange

•

TJU SJCMA. DA PLEDGES

Bistoyne 4·Door Sedon-new

beouty with Body by Fisher.

Of Misletoe Ball

Those graduated were: Wilma
Pitt Anderson, Dawson Springs;
Euton Hensley Cohoon, Gracy;
Rita Ann Dev~ne, Calvert City;
Martha
Wadlirigton McCarty,
Kuttawa; Wanda Sue Outland,

Alpha Sigma Alpha's annual
Mistletoe Ball will be held Friday
Dec. 13 :in the Fine Arts lounge:
announces Priscilla Brinkley
president.
'
"Silvei- Bells," the theme of the

Murray; Greta Imogene Wood,

be used with the tra-

Cadiz; and Blanche Ann Shelton,
Central City.

colors of Christmas. Mube furnished by Sellers.
L~;~t:,~orchestra.
Others were:
Willie Dean _
will go on sale Monday.
Smith, Carrouton, Mo.; Erbily
i,n the basement of tho!!
Timmons, Mayfield; Linda Louise I"~~~J;m;m
Viniard, Bardwell; Patsy Bo~
of the dance ls Pall
zarth, Olaton; Anita Chancellor,
Owensboro; Donna Crider,
Tenr.; Catherine Call Dickason,
Russellville; and Lois Franklin, 'Last Resort' Vievved
Madisonville.
By Approximately 500
Also graduated were: Betty
500 people at·
Bernard Harper, McHenry; Nan~
annual "Last
cy Miles, Paducah; Caead Noel,
by Delta Alpha
Owensboro; Glenda Pool
14-16, in the
Slaughters; Shirley
Owensboro; Bo~nie
.
combined musical and
Beaver Dam: Cleona Sm1th, lro;,~,dyshow was divided in two
Louisville; Bonnie Thomas, Eush;
variety show and a
Club Alumni Homeand Barbara Timbrook, Owens~
bora;
comjng." Don Mertz was master
Others were: Grace Johnson
ceremonies.
Trammeld, Sf!Ottsvi1le; Norma
show was ·under the direc~
Grhnsley Ward, Owensboro; tion of Donnie Lawson and Bruce
Sara Willitt Williamson, Louis- Firestone and publicity director
ville.

•

'58 CHEVROLET.•• BIGGEST, BOLDEST
MOVE ANY CAR EVER MADE !
Big crntl new in lllyle. Bolclly n~ it&
power. Brilliantly new in ride. Ner:er
before hall there been llUclt a beardijul
U!ay ro be dari/ly as llle '58 CIIMJroldl
To see what's new this year, rcast yoUr eyes
on Chevrolet!
There's airy new style. That's written all
over Chevrolet. It's nine inches longer! Much
lower, wider. There's brilliant new perfonnance to go with the beauty. The big 250-h.p.
Turbo-Thrust VB"' engine is so ne.w it even

looks different. Feels different, too.
There are two new rides: Full Coil suspension and youc optional choice at- extra
cost of a real air ride, first time in the field.
There's an even smoother Po·Ncrglide, the
one and only Turboglide, and fuel injection
among the superb extra-cost options. There
is a new X-type frame, a bigger windshield,
a new foot-operated parking brake. And two •
new super models-the new Bel Air lmpala
Sport Coupe and Convertible. See your
Chevrolet dealer.
•optl1•nul u/ extra cost.

'58!

mzlll!u
A!ll%
~¥

FOIWARO

F~OM

flm

Sec Your I...ocal Authorized Chevrole£ Dealer

w~a:•~B~o~b~VV~il~le~c~d~.----~----~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!~~~!!!!~~~!!!!~;;~!!~~!!!!~!!~~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!'1
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Only Vices~y gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE
,.
Jantzen Sportswear for Sports·
m.en: the "Trinity" pullover
of fine

•

imp~rted

wool knit

in a tweed-like texture•
modern bulky styling,
ideal for winter sports
fans, skiers, or cheering
sections. Full, generoug
body-cut to allow maximum
of freedom in movement. Wide
range of interesting colors.
Sizes 3646, $9.95.

Twice as many f ilter t ra ps as the
other two largest-selling fi lter brands
·~

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter trapstwice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands-for that smootber taste!
Plus-finest-quality l·~af tobacco, Deep·Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!

'

.

-

Tho Collogo N••a. Tuaaday. No•. ;H. 19S1

Two Touchdowns
In First Period
Aids Racer Win

Br eds Rally To Tie

WP.stern 7 - 7

The Murray State Thorobreds
downed the Evansville passing
Aces putti~g across two touchQ.Qwns in the first quarter then"
the fou;n;:~~~~i~:~ Murray State, outdone by a. ing drive more .than once. ~ll
coasting on to victory 33-2 1 at
, ten colleges were rep- keyed-up We!itel'O sq uad in the sevell; fu m bles, f1ve . of them m
Cutchin stadium November 16.
. Each college competed first half fo ught back in the sec- the f n•st half, went to alert MurAlthough the Breds were the
'lf
h
1
'
.
r
ay
defensers.
1our d 1 e.rent sc oo So ond hal! last Saturday at Bowling;
Rese rvations and Tickets . . .
victors, the highlight of the game
two .games in the m·orn- Green to w ipe out a 7-0 deficit
Tackle J. D . .Burdin l~d In the
was the outstanding passing of
all AIRliNES, STEAMSHIPS, HOTELS, TOURS
two m the afternoQn .
. r ecovery of fumbles with two,
H:vansville quarterback Talmadge
7
7
•r:iJ~
~,l~o;';tin~_g
to
Martin
Branch
and
gain
~
hard
-eal'11ed
•
he
w)1ile
end
Charles
Bush,
Phillips,
Contact
Vick.
Vick hit 23 of 41 pa..ss.ing
~
of Tennessee and Wlth the Hllltoppers.
halfback Ronnie Babb, tackle Bill
attempts for 268 yards.
A & J TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
the morning, MisQ uarterback Ro nnie Philllps H ina, and reserve fullback Corky
Murray coach J im CuUivan
College for Wo.
.
' Carman were credited with one
lobby Irvin Cobb Hotel
used 56 men in the vJCtory while
men and Arkansas State added playmg h1s last_ gam7 for the. apiece.
the entire EvansvHie squad numtt.yo more defeats to the Murray Rae~ alan~ Wlth. e1gh t other
However, four pass intercep•
Telephone 3 -3303 or 3-5321
bered only 20.
gJrls record.
setfluors, guided h is squad 391 tions by Western's secondary offThe Racers staged their best '
Three or Murray's competitor;,. yards t~ a Ia.:st quarter _to uc_h- set most of the damage do ne by
Pad ucah, Ky.
scoring show of the year with·
Martin
Branch
of
U
T,
Delta
State
down
with_
semor
co-captam
J
im
the
fumbles.
Neither
team
acNO CHARGE FOR OUR SERVICES
halrbacks Ronr>ie Babb and D on
and MSCW, were am_ong the four Lance sconng from the _two. Hal!- complished anyth,ing jn the air.
Johnson leading the way with
undefeated colleges m the play- b_ack Don Jo h nso~ sptit the up- Nine Murray passes were thrown
two touchdowns each. J im Lance
day. .
.
ng_hts on the all-important :,_xtra -tour were intercepted and• the
account~ for the other with a
Th1s playda_Y_ 1s only ~me _of t~e pomt attempt.
·.
other five were incomplete. Westten yard da~h wb:ile Babb kicked'few _opportumh~ Lh7 ~1rls t_n this
Western went ahead e'Srly, ern completed one pass of sixone extra point. 'fhe remaining
section have to p~JClpate m ex- scoring with 5:04 left in the fi rst for a ten yard loss.
tramura.l competition. Plans are
.
point$ came a.s a resuli of
For
now un~erwa_y to organize t~e ~u~t~ 0 ~ a ~i?~d ~IVe. Quari In the second ha~ the p~c.ture!
I!:vansvill~
quarterbu.c!'>
Jerry
colleges m th1s area into a con- er a_
_arlO
an ooser go changed as Coach J1m Cullivan'sTl'alner being trapped m the end
HUNTING
ference for women's te~ and the stx-potnter on 8 sneak play squad tightened its defense and
zone by Bred reserve tadde J ohn
individual sports.
from the one.
mustered an offensive punch.
SUPPLIES
Belew lor a safety.
End Jerry Brantley booted his Terrific line play by Sophomore
Breaking lee
DR. ALSUP CONDUCTS
1 4th consecutive extra point with- Bill Hina's sturdy per formanc<',
..
The Rocers wa:;ted httle time
And
ALMO TESTING PROGRAM
out a miss this season to put the center Bill Taylor, backed up by athle!ea.
in .breaking the scoring ic,e ~;.~&
Dr. Robert F. Alsup, head of Toppers into their 7-0 lead.
placed Murray's forward wall on
they crossed the Aces' goal lil
HUNTER'S
the elementary education dep atteven terms with the Western' 1
with 2:50 gone in the -ij.rst quaxm8nt, <;onductcd a testmg pro-~ The Hill toppers dominated play line, which had b een toughest in 1
CLOTHING
gram at Alma H1gh school No- during the first half, as Western'S the (il·st hall.
ter. '
vcmber 14. The program is de- backf1eld ripped through Mlll.,
In the backfield, Fullback Jack
After Lant;e made a fair calch
signed to judte the abilities o~ ray's defense for large gams al- MQrJ'is showed the .way, usrng
of 0 punt <.tn the 50 yard lin e,
IT'S
the pupils.
most at wJ!I. However, seven speed and power to gam 125 yards
fullback Jack Mcrri5 gained five
By Sherm an Chhds
Stewart's words adrling,
yards up the middle and the
Dr. Alsup also conducted a fumbles by the Topp_ers, caused on the gro.und in 24 tries for a [
11j f;:::~1~;[.~_;:;~:;r. Novemb~r 18, e1ther by ha~d tackhng on the very respectable 5.2 average. He An AU-American bus driver tell Pat where you want to go Brcds were off and running.
11
sch~l: This pro-~part ~f the Racers, or ,poor ball als~ acco~nted lor seven ~f ,Mur- and the Thoroughbreds number and he will get you there."
Quarterback Jere Stripling hit
12th and Poplar
Pho ne 1124
. abWty of the handling by Westem s bachis, rays 17 f1rst downs. Morns perC • Lh title given t.o Pa··
Pat cOncludes that his mosl Lance with a pass wh ich netted
what they/kept Co'ach. Nick Dene_'s crew fo~mance, plus P hillips' leader- ~i~~ ~~J~lphe Rowland who tbls ldlsaprointing trip was one that 23 yards to the 22. J ohnson
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STARK'S HARDWARE
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~e~~~::;.~~~o~in~ ~~~~~ c~:bl~~~n~!~r20~ ~~~~ ~~or~:;
~~ot~ak~~w Ity~~~~rr~~ ~~0:~~~~ g':n fi~:!r!~, y:~s ~~~~
Teamed wlth {Jerce !rno athletes' bus.
1949 when the Thorqbreds were no good 80 the Breds led 6-0.
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Neat, cris; - pencil-thi~kness stripes . .. finel ine, soft, medium,
or hard . . . in rich, subtle colors. Inspired by Venu~ penc i l~ .
Superbly tailored sp:prtshirts with buHon-down, back-buHon
co llars ... the a uthentic University look. l uxurious 'woven cot·

ton ,., completely washable.

$5.00

CORN-AUSTIN CO.

tphlay, S
wP"ked bydTfaylor anhddHlna, Pat, as he is krown to Murray I preparitg to leave for the Tan- Minutes later Stripling broke
e
es 1ern
e ense· a
no
d h·
·
up the Aces first threat to score
chanc to halt CuUi an's barges coaches and players, ma e _1s germe Bowl JD _Orlando, Fla . He
in the~r scoring driv;
c
first trip with the Thorobreds m j had helped arrtmi\e the lrlp with when he intercepted a pass on
1937. He is an employee of thelscbool officials and was all set to lhe two and ran it out to the•·
Western threatened seriously in Western Kentucky Stage bus go. Later, he learned that his r u,;,Ly-Lwo .
the waning seconds of the coJ']test . line and is the regular flriver for bus was not large enou~h to acSeven pl~ys later Lance sprintmoving to Murray's six yard 1the Brcds when a bus is needed commOdate the team and its cd off tackle for len y ..lds and
stripe •with time for only ono for a trip.
party, so a bul! from anothet· the Breds second score. Babb's
run ning play. The Toppers called. Pat estimates that he has dfiv- company hllti to be used.
was goOd so the Racers led
on Brantley for a l~s t -d~tch field· en over 100,000 mil€'S with the
Longelt Tr ip
A 60 .)-'ard march resulted in thr!
goal attempt and hl.S kick, from Racers and has enjoyed every
The longest
his many trips
third sc01·e with Babb
the extreme left angle o! the: mile.
was to Athen;;
•n49 when
field )Tiissed its t.a rget b:v a yard
~~+' e . a)e:kes the
'
·~
or two. The .':a'lle ended when moro money on his regular run, of
t he ,pigskin hit th e ground.
but he is one of the B reds most not
the ~
T he Western sen iors who have enthusiastic supporters and he broke
end zone with 2:49 to go
the hal.f \',hen Vick passed
p layed the last four seasons never wuuJJ b~ 111aking tile tnps .J:':)' - It seerneJ ioJ' a whtle tnot cvc1-y
accoll).p liJi)led U!.eir goal-beating waY
h'l.an was !or himself, bul repait·s to haUback Gorky TI).ompson,
M ur ray. The tie is as close as
· More Than Driver
d
d th
·
Thomp~ad'e the extra point
they've ever come. The contest.
wer:e ma e an
e tnp was good.
had the opposite meaning tor Athletic Director Roy Stewart completed.
The Breds finished tneir first
Western's seniors who've playe-d: sums up his feeling toward Pal
Pat comm~ts Uwt t.hc greaJ.esl
half scoring in the linaJ two min.
the last fo.ur seas&ns--never los- b,y saying, "He is more l.han ji.Bt 1invention ever was when
u tes when Babb zipped off tac- >11
Jng to Western.
a bus driver. Pat is our best horses were taken C.rom in
kle Cqr _S3 yards and the Racers
supporter away from home; he or the carriages and put
mo<uu
Western still hole\5 a slight edg~ helps take care of equipment; he and ·called 'M1orobreds. -HowcvQr
a slow start in the third
in the seri.es with 10 wins, nine encourages shaky p layers; aDd there is one exception he c(ajm.::
lhe B1·eds ado.ed their
loase!J and five ties. A Murray above all he is a ve1·y safe driv-. •- i f Western had beaten them
touchdown when J ohnson
win Saturday would have evened cr, Never have we hud an ac- 'Pat would have let them be
·
34 J.-ards for hu; second
the series.
ci.dcnt."
horses again.
the day.
Coach Jim. Cullivan echos
--------The nine seniors turning in
their final performance for the
J.. t
Evansville put together a 58
Blue and Gold weco PhilHp•. D
1\.T
h N
d
0
drive in the closing minH iqa, Bu.sh, Burdin, Lance, Bud.
J...,ag
oJ the period for their &ecVest, Bobby Mason, Don Spark..<:score. Thompson's kick was
and J ere Stripling. Cul\ivan start·
good so the Breds lead was ~ut
ed all nine men.
I
The
intcr-co\legiatt•
to 31-14.
Murray's 1957 record was 3-5 -1. • William G. N~~h •. d~811 of Mu:· - team will attend five
R. J . .fBY State college. has been named I ments ihis year,
Murray's finul two poJn!.s came
a member of a comminee on edu- 1Albert Tracy, speech
when the Aces' J'eserve qu a~·tercation supported by the Kentucky head. ·
back J erry Tralm~r went back t o ~
Chamhcr of Commerce which wilt Three teams will be sent
pass and was tackled in the end
meet in Louisville November 22 Western ..at Bowling Green on
;or.e by Belew.
Denn Nash also attended a11 vember tO. One or two
Evansville's final scor-e came
educational conlerence at the be sent to Millsaps at
Wll-h L J9 remainmg in the game
Univr-r~ity or Kentucky Octo- 1Miss., on January 10 and
when VJCk pas:sed to Bob Busse
bcr 25 and 2ti and ~;ave a talk on learns wWJ be sent to Eqstern st tor 17 yards. Finul score Murray
!he use of CQllege facilities meet- Charlj!Ston, IlL,_ on Feb<uru;y 1 33, ~vansviUe 21.
log mcreased enrollment. At the 1Two teams will be sent to Uoosie1· )
two day conference, various dis-~ at Bloomington, Ind., on Febmcussion s w~rc given on the cle- ary ~2. The Qtll1onal con!erence or Dr. Sparks Conducts
mentary, high school, and college Lexmgton will be held April 10. M d'
')J ' " k
level.
·
11, 12 with over 100 colleges and
a lSOOVI C I t' Or -shop
Deao Nash has also announced univei"Sities attending.
D1· Harry M. Sparks, head of
that he is presently instructtnJ
A team consists ot two peoph.!. the Department of Educat'
extension course for teacheE Sometimes a ~am wiiJ QebJlte a.'J conducted a workshop in the
rflental hygiene in Hopkins- ~y as 4 ot 5 times depending. !ice of the Hopkins County super>\:
on h.ow. well -thLy are doibg and mtendent of schools at Madison- "'the rules of the tndiviQual tourna- ville, November 18.
ment.
lnst!'uction was given to repThere will be approximately 4S rc~entatives of the Teachers Ed u#
decision debates at the tourna- cational and Professional Siandments. Profess01· Tracy states lhat ards committee who came from
this schedule is "comparable t11 scve1al school districts.
ll
A~'''''D
~
N ... ~
an average ba.sketball tea:n
Dr Sparks is the state. cha,ir '
J>Ch,edule."
, man of tllis committee.
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ADAPTED FROM THE
BEST-SELLING NOVEL

"TilE MAN IN THE GRAY
FLANNEL BURNOO'St;.,

K~~eps dlH.'

COLLH£ STUDEITS
When
eat ot

AMERICA'S BEST-SELUNG
BEST-TASTI NG
FILTER CI GARETTE

you'r~

• • •

d owntown

DAY-NITE CAFE
l oca ted Next to The Old Cap itol Theater Bldg.

Also $1 00
WeddinR Ring $12.!10

K eepsake's perfect guality plus fine$t color is
g u aranteed and r e g is·t enO!d by Keepsake a nd
this store.
'

'. '

.

. ., .

FURCH~S

t

WEMIER·WINSTDN CtJMES'IN 8()11(1'14«AND CRVSN·PJI{(J()F ~XI
,..
- -- ,. __ _

-

JEWELRY

Pro mpt, courtl'aus se rv ice, good fQOd , reosonob1e price1,
has hig hest sa ni tary rating .
SP~CIAL OINNE~

' one of · fou r mea t&, three vegetpblo1 q nc! a
Choice bf
de~sert

_

WE SPECIALIZE 11'1

STEA~

DINNERS AND OLD

FA~~ONEP HICKQ~Y -51,\0KED CO UNT~Y HAM
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BILL DAVIS
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Eyeing the Breds

l(entucky Wesleyan

With the coming of basketball season, let's take a look
around the OVC and see how our Thorobreds compare with
the other teams in the conference.
As for who is going t.o win the conference championship, it
looks like it will be a "rat" race between the Morehead Eagles

Hamilton's running mate at forwatd will be Dave Keleher
(6-7), who was a 16.1 scorer last year.
Rounding out the starting lineup will be Bernie Shimfessel at center (6~8) and at one guard Ken Thompson
The other guard spot that was vacated by Harlan
Tolle, will be filled by one of three sophomores fighting
the job. No matter who emerges the winner of the
way battle, the club's overall average of 6-4 in height will be
maintained.
The Hilltopp~rs of Western are hoping to gain the national
recognition that Coach Ed Diddle thought they were capable
of receiving last year. The :Toppers won 9 of 10 in the

and Shared the tl.t1e wt'th Morehead, but the little · thm· gs

The 1957·58 Thoroughbreds. From lefl to right. f int row: Manager Billie .H obPs, Tom Dar~l.
that just wouldn't fall into place kept them from the top of K e-n Wray. Gerald Tabor, and Dale Alexander.
the national list.
Second row: Coacb Rex Alexand&l", Eugene He rndon, Jere Huss, Frank Waggoner, l.a.rl"y H6Mon,
_
Seven are returning from last year's team and four of them and Quitman SullinL
'
.
Back row : Jack Winders, Sherrill Muginot, Te1"1""V Damall, Ra:Iph Teter, and Joe Wilmore.
-Owen, Lawson, Eric Back, Bill Case and Ralph Crosthwaite
•· •
-may be considered no strangers to regular duty. They,
along with junior Howard Dodds, are Western's probable
starters, Lawson and Back at guards, Crosthwaite at center

Vets Defeat All-Star·;;: 34-6
0

Interamural football came to an way. The try for the point was
end last Tuesday afternoon at not good and the Vets led 13·6.
and the other two at forward.
Cutchin stadium when the Vets On the last play of the half, the
Cpuld be the Hilltoppers will arrive full blast a year late. won their nmeteenth straight vic·' Vets Dave Shore flagged the allAfter the Eagles and Toppers, it looks like our Thorough- tory by defeating the mtramural star quarterback in the end zone
An-stars 34-6 and 1emalned
for a safety and gave his team
breds and the Eastern Maroon will be battling for spot num~ de!eated m F!ag football for the 15·6 half time lead.
ber three.
.
...,
thud consecuhve year.
The second half was a one mal\
The Maroon was very disappointing a year ago, winning
The game got off to a fast start show by Dodm who k~ew hoW
.
when the Vets ace halfback, Stan to take advantage of h1s superb
only seven of twenty-one,
·
-." but thJs could be
. the year for them ' Dod in , took the ppcning kickoff , blocking by his teammates · He
to redeem. Coach Paul .LYlcBrayer finds hrmself with possibly and scampered 95 yards for the scored three times on runs of 70,
the most talent he has had in his 11 years at Eastern
first touchdown. The extra point B, and 15 yards.
~
·
wns good and the Vets led 7·6.
The outsl.anding All·Sta 1-s were
If McBrayer gets the center play he expects from yoWlg The All-stars cama right back Hal Houston TST· Dale Irwin
1
Carl Paulus (6~11) the Maroons could be a tough contender with a pass from AI Giro.rdano to BSU; Barlin 'rrenle;. DA; Claud~
·
he V
'
Billy Gardner. who raced for the' Morton TST; Billy Gardner, BTB;
m t
0 C.
score. The play covered SO yards. land AI Giordano, DA.
Tennessee Tech could be a sleeper but probably not strong The try for the extra point was . Final score Vets 34 AII·Stars 6,
enough to compete with Mor ehead and Western.
missed and the score remained~

un·l

I

I

.

'

~

,

The return of Herbte Merritt (6·8), who was the teams leading scorer two years ago, will help the Tennesseans a g;reat
deal both in the scoring column a-nd on the boards.
'
·
f
1
·
1
f
K
.Returmng rom ast year _1s al ~~on erence guard. enny
S1dewell who led the teams m sca,nng a year ago wtth 14.6
per game. Coach John Oldham will also~. aicf~d ~O.I).Ji~der~bJy by the mfit~bers pf last year's freshman that compiled
a 13·3 record.
The success of Tech 1958 basketball year will depend on
how Me.nitt can come back after a year's layoff and how
' the team's sophomores come through.
Middle Tennessee should better their last year's record of
12-13, but it looks like the Raiders are still at least a year
away.
They still maintain last year's height and have a great
deal more experience, but they are still behind the majority
of the OVC.
East Tennessee is not eligible fat: the conference championship due to an incomplete schedule, and it's just as well Not
one starter for last year's outfit is returning so it looks like
a rebuilding process will be in order at Johnson City.

Officers at Meet ing
The Physics club elected offi·
cers for the coming rear at a recent meeting, according to F rank
Feiock, last year's president.

Is Initial Racer Foe

and the Western Hilltoppers.
The Eagles lost one man from last year's team that compiled a 19-8 record and played in the NCAA tournament.
Steve Hamilton (6-7), a senior, who ranked 15th ip tha
nation in scoring (24.2) and lOth in rebounding (20.1) will be
the Eagles candidate for All-American.

•

Physics Club Elects

•

7·6.

· MRS. LOWRY WILL SPEAK

The Vets scored again late in. AT IRC MEETING TONIGHT
the second quarter when fullback : Mrs. c. s. Lowry will be guest
Dave Matlox sepred. from the .jJ sp~ker at the reg1,1Jar ou;f!titW oi
yard line, q.limaxing an 80 yarP:··lhe ll\iernational Re.laUops club
drive with Dodin and pifl.ying tonight at 7 p.m. in room 10 of'
coach Jack Lawson leading th~ th! Audltorium.

Intramural Slate
To Get Under Way
Dec. 2 for CagerS

,
Intramural basketball, with two
strong 12·team leagues, will get
mto act1on December 2.
League play ls scheduled to laji~
through the middle of Feb::uuy
At lhat time the first teams from;
eac h 1eague ' Wl.11 qua 1,.
u.y 1or th a
playoffs
A
.
f
t Ind
. sa pre-season. orecas •
us·
tnal Arts, Tau S1gma Tau, _Betp.
Tau Be~, :ndth Ortard Helbgh~~
appear 0 e
e eams 0 e~ ·
H?wever, both leagues are loaded.
w1th dark horses that could go all
the way.
At the season's end, an all~star
team will be selected to play the
college freshmen.
'the prograw is !:Jelng ~U;ectad
by AI GU>l>ditl'lo-, JIJ\d' ~he ql1iciat·
i{lg will be h<\ndl~d by s~lldenL
leaders.

1

coach R"'x AlexanJe1 •· basketballing Thoroughbreds w!U swing
into action December 2 when
Kentucky Wesleyan comes to
town for the ope 11ing game of lhr~
year.
After the Wesleyan (!.dme thr
Breds journey to Florida St.atP.
December 7 and move to the
University of Ala!:lama Decem·
ber 9.
Last year the Racers twice de·
!eated the wesleyan team wliich
reaohed the JinaiS of the NCAA's
first div1.~iun lournamer>t
Only one of la:~t yea1's start·
e.rs is returning so coach Bob
Wilson will be forced ii.to s
complete rebuilding program.
Front L ine Re N M es •
Size is still very plentl.fij.l. and
five of last year's frp_ri.e linO....reserves are returnlnfi:! .With Jh.e
addition of severa1 'fran1tep-·4md
one key juo.iQT conege- plner
Wesleyan may not come up to
last year's s1!}lldJuqs, bul, s¥uld
1
have a tough· 0;4-tf\t. • 1 · . :I
In the se· ·•• • h'•to-t M"•ray
•1...... - ... . · J
-r
has won 10 an~ 1ost.,2..,- ~
The FloridQ :~taN... ~'r.e\v'"fs all·
er but less expBdep.ced t!ntn ay
were a year a4o )..:hep·'~h~ ,won
9 Jlnd lost 17.
' J ·. 1
f
!I'he su"cl!e"s,S ot lhe Fl0rl4 team
will d~t)end • rJrl twa·, J\.'..Iticn' ·col·
1ege grads and one member or
last year's freshman team. The
team's lcad~g :scPt,ftt"', ~:-!1~ year
1
ago, Hugh tiurh~ . fr~m· .t.?uis'ville, will also rettlm tof'll'more
aP.ded scoring nl•nch.
About E~- T

ven

New office:rs are; Fred

W il~n.

was just behind at 21.4 and re- junior from Paduach, president;
Joe R. Carpenter, senior from
bounded 383 limes.
If these two . nct.>d any help, Murray, vice pre!!ldent; Mrs. Joel

five other lettermen are aJ.so re- Evans, junlor from Mayfield, sec·

turning to be added to the five
sophomores moving up from last
year's freshman team that hnd a
10·1 record.
Alabama will certamly be a
strong contendt!r ior the SEC
crown and whomever they play
will have their hands full.

•

and Bill Taylol',
junior !rom· Maylield, program
chajrman.
The Physics club meet ~gular·
ly in the science building every
first and third ThUNiday at 7 p.m.
Dr, Killiam Read and Prof.
Ted M. George are sponors of the
club.
l"etary~lt·easurCl·:
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ROBINETTE'S

CROWN
A soft, lightweight shoe with the
pointed toe tha t spells out fashion.
Di9mond linin g and a shiny borcette
on the toe c dd to·ih so phisticatlon.

D•signed for Young

Anwrice~

erln$

As for ranking State~ it seems
that they will be on about even
terms with Wesleyan. Thl~ is
:!::t ~~~t {r~;i~a ~:a!.reds ~ave

THE CROWN

5.95

In the University of Alabama,
the Racers wiU meet one of the
to).lghest teams on the.; sched·
ule. Back from last year's team
•
1hat won 15 and lost 11 in the
tqu~h Southeastern conference, is
Murray, Ky.
g~ard Jack Kubiszyn and center
Jim Fulmer. KubisZylJ. averaged H++ lll lll l i l l l l l l l loi ll l l lll i +-H-!-++++++111111111 t
24.5 points per game and hit 40
t:er cent of hil; shots. Fulmer

Adams Shoe Store

'
Uf ~llU
COlOUg(l !I4H II,

Brk{Gr-k(

WHAf IS A IEPTtl£ WITH

WHAT tS A GLASS GUNr

$UPUNATUIVJ. POWfU'

IT'S ONLY MONEY- but shoot your loot on any

brand but Luckies, and it'l; so much lost cost! You
see, a Lucky is all line t obacco. Superbly light·
tqbacco to give you a light smoke • •• wonderfully

,

good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste even
better. Matter Qf fact, a Lucky tastes like a million
bucks-and all you're paymg is Pack Jack! So make
your next buys wise • , . make •em packs of Luckiea!
You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you.

'
WILL!ANS

fOU

H~U

"'AHIAS STAll

WHAT lS A.H ANUIY llGtlT·YfAI·Oillf

•
STUCK FOR DOUGH ?

START STICKLING!
•tc~~RD KllDAlTll
IUTUR U.

What Makes Pop Corn Pop?

Ri/N Child

WHAT'S A NASTY,
COnON·I'ICK!i'l' IUCif

M

HOCHIAU~

MAKE $25

&wt'r View.

UOOUYM COl.l..

WHAT'$ A tiJRGI.AIIUO !GYI'TIAN TOMII

Stickling-they're

Popping corn contains water. When the' water gets hot enOugh,
the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn.

•

We're not passing this information along llS a public
service. Actunlly we're up to the aume old game.
You see, popcorn makes moat people thlr&ty.
Fortunat..ely, when rn06t peo_p\e get thirsty
they hanker tor the good ~te ol Coca..coJa.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

• PADUCAH COCA COLA BOTI'LlNG CO.
. . . --------· - -

80

this is the smart shape of fashion •• ~
in figure-mpl<\ing Cr~,
the season's most inAuentia1 fabric.
Details of 4ia;tinction; the nlvet
r ibbon , setOn n ylon tulle, caught at

easy you

<:an think of dozens in secondal

4/lC UVID lUU
~All

Wouldn't uou like some popcorn right now!C'mon now, wouldn't you?
Bc!tled under oufheoriry or The Coco·C(lla C0111pony by

for Lhe young-in-heartDesigned for dating . . •

We'll pay $25 for every Sti~kler
we pl!"int-and for hundreds mon
that never get uead! So start

' LIGHT· UP A

n•A!W K0''"14CII
UMO~

COU.

&ripJ*l Crypt

ttQ~R E TTES

Sticklct"l! are simple riddlea with
two-wonl rhyming atJBWera. Both
words iltiWJt have tM same oum.
ber of syllables. (Don't db draw~
ipga.) Send 'em all with your
name, ltdd.rcal!, college and clasa
to Happy.Joc-Lueky, Boa: G7A,
Mount Verooo, N.Y.

front with r hinestone buckles • ••
and laced low for drama.

Sizes 7·to

lig_ht SMOKE •UGHT 'UP A

LUCKY!
r"""" <! Jl:.....<.........,~-·~ ,,.,.. •'14'• '!J,.,·

17 ••
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24.95
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N a tiona) Exhibition
Displays Paintings
By Prof. Walmsley

BEFORE CHRISTMAS SALE
NOV. 15 -- DEC. 24 AT

Murray Florist Gift Shop

-

•

Gills For ANY Occasion •• •
BIBLES and BOOKS
CARDS and STATIONARY
GOOD PRICES ON J EWELRY
Only $1.00 Will Hold Your Purchase

NO. 1
Ra lph Flanagan
:thU; year.

'Who's

NO. 2

FRIDAY · SATURDAY, Nov. 29-30

SUNDAY

IN THE GOLDEN HELL
Of
HIGH SIERRAS!

""'ho'

cal education nHijor. Mis.~ Hall i~:~
a senior at t major from Albemar..

le, N. C. A member of Sigma Sig-

Jerry Winder, senior trumpet

rna Sigma, Kappa Pi, and Kappa major

from Peoria,

Ill,

1-2

I

Debate Team Vies
With SE Missouri
At Cape Girardeau

Two Music Majors
Will Give Recital
Tuesday, Dec. 3

(Continued from Page Onel

an!i MPNDAY, DECEMBER

The inter-collegiate debate

and t eam made a practice debate trip

Del~a Pi, she is also a campus ,fa- Charles Markham, senior piano to Southeast Missouri State ·COIvon!e.
.
major from Mayfield, will present lege in Cape Girardeau, WednesMl~S He~ders~n, ~ semor fr~m a joint recital Deoember 3 at 8: 15 day, Nov. 14 ·
Mayfield, lS active In Alpha SJg- p.m. in the Recital hall ot the
The first round began at
rna Alpha, Kappa Delta PI, Delta Fine Arts building
'th D ld s h
d
Lambda Alpha, and ACE. She is
.
.
·
p.m. WI • av
pa ; an .
an elementary education majjor.
Wmder Will play Co n cert~ for Crago takmg the negative agamst
Mr. Henderson, a senior from Trumpe.t, Mozart; ,con cer_to m. A ~E Mo., ~d they took the negaHopkinsville is a member of the Flat, Fttzgera1d; 'Du BlSt Eme t1ve agamst Tom Spelman
Agriculture club.
Blume;:' Sch.umman~; and "Ori- Joe DarnalL
Hill d
· f
B t
entale; Barat. He will be accom·
an ' a ~emor rom en on, panied by Ed Drake, senior cello
David Spahr ~d B ill C?rngo de~
takes an active part in ROTC
fro
El ·
Oh '
bated the negative queshon in t he
.
H
b
1
t
S
bb
,.
maJor
m
yTlB
10.
unct 1ons. e e ongs o - ca ar....,
.
' .
.
second round, which began at
'and Blade and Pi Omega Pi.
Markham WJll play Smfoma VI, p.m., while Tom Spelman
Houston, a senior pre-med stu- Bach: Sonata, Op. 2 No. 3, Beeth- Joe Darnall had the
dent !rom Murray, now serves ar. oven, Romance, Op. 28 No 7, side against SE Mo.
preRident of Tau Sigma Tau. He Schummann;. Nocturne, Op. 32
too is a recently selected man •on No. 2, Chopt~; ,..Prelude, Op. 28 The third round began
the campus.
No. 22, Chopm; and Intermezzo, p.m., with a smallei- '"'~""'~
Miss Murray Sfate
Op. ?6 No: 7, B~ah ms.
than. the earlier de_bate~.
v ted Mi s Murray State of T hts ;recttal will serve to ful- was JUSt one deba te m thiS
195 8~ Carol;n Lowe was also tm partlal re.quiremen.ts for bach· in which David Spahr
Football Queen attendant. A elor of m us1c educatwn degrees Crago debated another '
member or Alpha. Sigma Alpha[for both students.
team.
and ACE she is a senior elementary education major from Lowes. The College News. Tuesday. Nov, 26, 1957
Miss Lowe was also chosen to1'
1
'Who's Who" !or 1956·5'1.
·
-·~~~~~~~~!]!!;~~~~~~~~:!!!
Miss McCain, who serves
!!
prt'sident of Sigma Simna Sigma.
and secretary ot the Student organization, is a member of Pi
Om.cg:a Pi, Kappa Delta Pi, the
Shield staff, and the Business
club, A campus favorite, she is a
candidate !or ROTC battalion
sponsor.
•
A man on the campus and a.
member of Delta Alpha, Miller is.
senior representative of the Stu·
• dent organization, He ls a senio:from Murray.
Miss Mitchell is active in ACE,
the
Baptist
Student
union,
YWCA, and Alpha Sigma Alpha.
She is a senior !rom Paducah majoring in elementary education.
College News editor Miss Moore
also participates in the Westminister Fellowship, the German
club, and the International Relations club. A junior Eng:lish major, she is from Hopewell, Va.

,ff;;:;;,.u;;;

I

as!

Delta Alpha offers ·its sincere thanks to the people
who participated m The
Last Resort. We feel the
show was a great success
and ·we are deeply indebted to those who helped us.
They · are:
.'

Interna tional Relations
A senior business major, Miss·
Norman belongs to Alpha Sigma
Alpha and PI Omega Pi. She ·
:from Center Line,
Puckett is active in th;; int.;rn•:
tional Relations club, both
local level where she is p~'"i•le~<t
of the MSC club, and in
organization. Sht> is secretary
the IRC clubs of Kentucky.
senior social science major,
is from Cunningham.
a junior trorn
P.'~ti<•iP~!I~o in the

Don Mertz

Ken Nemsick

Miss Carol Zackery

Bettie Brazzell

Dave Chambers

Shannon Beasley

Milly King

Martha Cunningham

Linda Stephenson

Jane Freeman .

Bill ·:McClure

Mary

Judy Neill

Mary Ann Simpson

Hild~

Lydia Hall

Jordan

N~ll

McCain

Bill Moates

Diane Townsend

Kathy Baker

Judy Goheen

''om
is An;[~~~~i~·~~f,~:~:~~Fi;;:;i
in

Major George Hallanan

Linda White

Nancy Graf

Nancy Walker

cheerleader.

Sue Fuller

Brenda Carver

Daniel Murphy

Pearl Terry

Lil Harrington

Corrine Burch

Lucy Tuggle

Judy Bray

Andy Eyler

Johnny Arnn

Mildred Wood

Dick Norris

Alpha,
field.

DrJta

i

Thompson who is~:::~,·~~~:~:;
ager of the 1958 Shield
to Tau Sigma Tau and the
ness club. He is a senior
Hodgenville.
Cheerleader
Miss Ward, a '""""'e•d•••.
Sigma Sigma Sigma. the!
Ec club, and l{appa Delta
senior home ecol;lomics
from Paducah, she
favorite and a
ROTC Regimental
Also a campus
Smith Is a senior from
majoring in home
i
Js a member ot the Home Ec
and
Si~tma A luha.

!

A

~i::;.£:pb~if~:~~~~mE~~

Chuck Asmus
Linda ·Knoop

'

Pullen
Powe

Larry Overbey
Ralph Teter
Marshall Gage

FOR SOME MIG

GUYS!

FlaHering All Wool Suits Tailored On Slim Lines
REGULAR $39.98 VALUES AT SPECIAL SALE P RICE

Swing into t he n ew season w.iih one of these smartly 11tylad
and carefu lly tailored suifs . , • they're :right fOl' Ker y OC·
caaion. All wool f!anneb and wonieds in two and 3-button
style. Ivy League strip es an d solid colors. (No charge for
neceu.ary allel'lltiont.)

SUITS
Small Deposit Will Hold Selection Until Christmas
Orion
,.
'
Sport Coats
SWEATERS
498
98
Soft Suede leather
MEN'S and YOUTHS'

Fea:tber-•oft, warm. washable. hold 1hape.
For men. young ·men and
student..

A ll wool spol'l coats in I vy L eague

suede leather !-i;Orl jackets. de.
ngned for tmtdoor men ·..• for greater
w armth and servic:Mbility. Nylon knU
c:ollar, c:uffs a nd w aistband. Chuc:oaL
rost and beige. Dry cleanable by Ouilon process. Men's and lfudents' J i&es.
Small Deposit Hold• Se lection.

STYLE, APPEARANCE AND QUALITY I N EVf!R.Y P AIR

SLACKS
Rayon-and- Orlon Blenci. Flanne ls
Rayon-and·Orlon Blend
Gabarlheen•
MANY WITH IVY LEAGUE
BACK BUCKLE
Many 111'8 Wash -Dry-and-Wear
Solid Colon and Smart ~atterns
Man's, Young M en'• and Students

•

5 98

All Wool Flann,el S'lacks
WEBSTER AND KING'6ILT QUALITIES
Experlly tailored • • • 'for those bnporlanJ occ:ulon.l. Solid color all w ool fl anneb. P leated
front.. Men'1, you ng men 's and student'•· They'r e
slacka men will wNJ" ~o¥ chu11, sports and c:ampul. Righi in U y le, fllbric, color and petlern.

Wash ·Wear SLACKS
ARNEL blend fanneb.

JACKETS

~u pple

stripes. novelt y we aves, tweeds and
othen:. So smarr and right fo-r dress,
sport
and campus wear.
1
SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD
SELECTION UNTIL · XMAS

98

Sporty All Wool ·Suburban

Portis
HATS
$5.9-5

COA~TS
NEW IVY LEAGUE S'tRlPES

Select a P ORTIS for a hand·
some, flattering hat. New
lhade., shapes w ith narrow
bri.mJ and band..

RICH -LOOKING PATTERNS
MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S
STUDENT'S

1698

SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD 'TIL CHRISTMAS

898
98
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:S'}J~.is,flictlon- Gu.ara~teed or You.r Mon"y Clleerfu./ly Re~u.nded)
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